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,™„r ^”7” STROLLER'S column fatrcbild Boni and Bar £Rct1ÏC
_________ „„ _hey t ke their t K'1 m 11 ^T^Li^ors1.1 ed '°r Dawson Electric Light *

..—FF =Er5EEE —
tes. garb, aM rejoices m the fact ,lbrWy. lhereby necessitating its going____ ______________________________________________________________

00 t^iat 6"erhSvinter has again let out of business, and of granting license *jt^Mj&jtfjwiuuuiltxiriuiXXK*XJfXl>lijrj’ZiXKr2iXKKrj>jrjrJtJrjrjrxYB~ 
ai 00 go his grip upon the Klondike, for the sale of liquors in the same room N jam'.-. ‘ - ^

“‘iS rMdEHHEs I Alaska Commercial
editor of our contemporary . I from Its moral influences. To start 

son Why does he not come forth and 1 with, a saloon will pour 11500 into the, 
in city (in advance) 2.00 ug y0W it happens that beef, capacious maw of the public sack ;

once more, is flirting with the young men who have spent mamrifaefu.
1TICE. , „ , , . , , , hours in that particular room will have
T««* advertising space at dollar mark, and little to be had no ^ spen(1 their Udaurt and will,

£ VlZZTkk mwst °LT« at that ? We have 86611 no waKon per force, be driven-tptreqnent that, or 
■act and in justification IhereoJ loads of beef dumped into the Sortie other saloon. 
mrtuert a paid circulation fire river ; neither have we been on Observation -yea, experience—teaches 
dAer paper putted »**«. ^ when mpat wftg to ^ given the StjoHér that the man who habitually

™. . . , frequents saluons more or less becomes
away. Why .does not the "beef ^dicted to the use of ardent spints, 
editor” appear and tell US wjieti and the percentage of drinkers who 
these events are to take plabe ? know just where to stop and who do

stop at the right place,- is very small.
They more frequent y forget to stop un- 

-tll they are gloriously drunk. In Daw
son it costs more to get over a drunk 
than it does to cultivate il A heavy 
fine is paid to the government, and that 
Is why the connection is clear" in the 
repent acts of the council. From a 
business standpoint it is a master 
stroke. — .. - ......• ■' - !
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WM From Saturdav1» Dal^^g
Will Leave Dawson tor 

St. Michael themsus of opinion The proposal now “being moot- 
who have recently ed m England fbr the establteh- 
Dawson from the ment of ardyal mint in Canada 
ters of Europe isjwould be a step toward the 
in the Klondike 3s.| recognition to which the Do 

decidedly on the Wane. This is minion is entitled, for services 
in no way due to a lack of Con- rendered in the Transvaal war. 
ftdence in the resources of the The war has demonstrated, be- 
country, nor does it result înom yond the peradvènture of a 

l- a lack of capital to invest where doubt, that the strength of the
iat investments I empire lies in the "loyalty pf the 

rns for the money, colonies. Canada and Australia" 
the matter is that 
m frightened away, 
investments here, 

of the nature of titles 
to property, and as a result of 
the hardships imposed upon the 
investor by tbe mining régula 

in force. - - \
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m. Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

... jSSI ,
The Stroller overheard a very unkind 

remark on the street one day this week 
which fie ^stopped to rehuke, when he 
almost got himself violently handled 
for his pains. -The remark was some
thing about people holding their noses 
every time they hear the expression 
‘claim renewal.”

***

“I have the greatest money-making 
scheme on earth if I could only get out
side in time to carry it into effect," 
said a visionary man to the Stroller a 
■day or Jtwo ago. When asked his 
scheme be toned his voice down to a 
whisper and said. "

"It is compressed air. My plan is to 
take-the next steamer for the outside, 
when the first thing I’ll Jo after my 
arrival will be to buy a few hundred 
svpnon bottles the same as are used in 
saloons; these I will take to fruit 
orchards where I will climb into the 
various kinds of fruit trees and, with 
an air pump which I will have, I will

aroma
from the blossoms of that tree and so 
on until I get a general assortment of 
the most delicious fragrance the world 
haa ever known. Late in the summer 
I will snip my stock here to Dawson 
where I will tealize a fortune. Here is 
the plan : Say you want to have dried 
apples for dinner ! All you have to do 
to make them appear as fresh as the day 
they came off the tree is to take your 
syphon and inject some of my corn- 

fragrance of apple into them, 
her kinds of fruit can be treated

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
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From Tbursi-mr Coney IslandT :in/particular, should come in for 
favors, now that the war gives 
promise of reaching a Speedy 
conclusion. England can not do 
too much for her children, who 
have so nobly come forward to 
the rescue when the integrity of 
the empire was imperiled.

BETWEEN DAWSON 4 BENNETT F May I?.—7 p. m. 
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to the title of nr
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Thesé boats will operate iramrdiatelv upon the opening of navigation Their sueeess la due to 
I heir liaht draft. OOve ai Lancaster & Calderhead Warehouae, Cor 4th 81 A 3rd Ave.
Offer at Cilderkead ft Laacukr's Deck R.W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island NOME8.-Y. T. Co’s First Steamer will 
leave Dawaoi) for St. Michael on 
or about
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MAY 28th
and the second about a week later.It is a fact, upon which there 

can be no argument, that title to 
mining property, the value of

|lg3Pm*
thousands of dollars, may be 
jeopardized or lost entirely 
through failure to observe insigr 
nificant technicalities in the law! 
Such features Of the regulations 
furnish multitudinous opportunii 
tics for the profession^ litigant? 
and, naturally, make the investor 
wary of placing his money where 
it will be subject to loss from 
such causes. .

The exactions of the govern
ment, levied upon the miner and 
claim owner at every turn they 
make, have become well 
known in the money/ centers 
that, as a result, the opinion 
holds that investments in the 
Klondike are doubtful proposi
tions, "even where the ground 
involved is known to be rich. 
Capital is naturally timid, and 
does not advertise itself, ordi
narily. as being ready to jump 
into anything and everything 
which comes along. Capitalists 
are like the Missourian—they 
require to be shown ; and it must 
be conceded that, under existing 
conditions, it is a matter of diffi
culty to demonstrate, to a stoewd 
investor, good reasons for plac
ing large sums of money in this

S.-Y.T. Dock, DawsonS.-Y. T. Ticket Officei Some method should be de
vised whereby owners of dogs 
may be compelled to care for the 
animals during the summer 
months. The town is overrun 
with half started, mangy dogs, 
the owners of which, having

,
j

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

runs into hundreds .of

. 1
Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further infom*.

tlon apply to company's office tL
T. M. DANIELS, AGT., AURORA DOCK

I
m NELS PETERSON, OwwI 1 worked the poor brutes during 

the winter, are now satisfied to4fill so many bottles with the 
She them turned out to rustle for
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f. K. GUSTINAMO 6 LARGE OARQES NOME *themselves or starve. The coun

cil might well give a little con
sideration to this matter. Dogs 
brm an important element in 
the development of this country, 
and they are entitled to protec
tion. from misuse and cruelty 
from inhundati 

reciate 
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TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE

- 11
^ / The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN/ Geo. ÏL
# /master, will/leave Dawson, upon the opening of nayi$ 
f for St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting /with ve/sse 
F / Nome and with our Al palatial Ocean Steamships "Zealandia” 1 £ 
f for Sa Francisco and "Humboldt” for Seattle.

Hill, M 
gation * 
Is for 1 *■

masters, who do
te the value of the 

imals* services.
not app 
faithful %W") pre

All
the same .way. It is a great scheme, 
and about next September you will see 
mç back iu Dawson with a cargo of 
compressed air that will enable me to 
pas» the balance of my life in comfort, 
not to say elegance. If- you have a 
couple of hundred or so that you would 
like to make a good thing on, why— 
well—ah—I—ah—might let you in with 
me.”

Elsewhere, in this issue, is re
corded the fact that the Armours 
intend opening * wholesale estab- 
ment at Skagway. This bears 
out the observations made in 
these columns thàt Skagway, as 
the key to the Yukon country, 
should ultimately claim consider
able pretensions as a wholesale 
center. - If Dawson merchants 
can have orders filled by wiring 
Skagway for goods from reliable 
houses, a big volume of business 
is absolutely certain to go te the 
Lynn canal port.

. MiFOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO

f Alaska Exploration Co. 1THE
(va%%

Str. SYBIL-' V .
It is wondeiful what hardships people 

will endure in their effortj to obtain i
igold. Not long ago tne Stroller mean

dered up Bonanza when be was appalled d 
at several sights which greeted his op- r 
tics. Men were met on the trail carry- 
ing- everything pertaining to a mine ex- *. 
cept the dump, on their backs. Trudg- 1, 
ing along over a rough, sidehiil path S 

i—v---.,S3 - where even a mountain goat would Jiesi-The preparations being made tale t0 venture> men were met who ^
by the committee having in 
charge the festivities for the 
Queen’s birthday, give * every 
promise of resulting in a splen
did celebration. Dawson will 
have on her , holiday attire, and
will be prepared to entertain in «.heavy heart and a woe-hegone exprès 
a royal manner all guests who
may come. • '

FOR WHITEHORSE>

Tuesday, 2 P. M
11 The resources are here, which 

should and would guarantee 
"large returns for every dollar 
invested here, were it not for 
the laws which so hedge the 
mine operator about, that he is 
in many instances practically 

1@: helpless.

Steamer Canadian Will Lerve Thursday 
at l p. m. for W hitshorse

| Canadian Development Co. Ctd.
were making of themselves veritable 
beasts of burden. Among the iteths of 
which the various cargoes were com
posed were noted a cook stove, several 
pane, a skillet or two, a tent, pjck and 
shovel, ax, roll of blankets, pair of 
gum boots, remnant of a sack of flour,

Ht \

mi

| N. A. T. A T. Compa 
Steamer “John C. Barr

sion that foretold determination to do
or die in the attempt. Inquiry as to 
their destination^ disclosed the state
ment that they were heading for Daw
son from which place they would take 
passage, usually in small boats, for 
Nome. - /

And tbe Stroller has no doubt but 
that, before coming to tbe Klondike 
many of these same men grumbled when 
their wives asked them to carry in a 
bucket of coal.

Large Assortment negligee shirta. 
Ward Hough & Co., Ill First ave.

F It will be remembered that, 
during the winter, many learned 
dissertations upon the subject of
meat appeared in the columns Q*)th£§ y|e attractions of the Klon- 
our contemporary, the . News.
The News' '’‘beef editor” became 
very much alarmed" at the dire 
results which were bound to fol-
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of other day* bad h 
'«"J for the contât 
****ipated such a 

a°d act 
made

parfeet -crspec,men °*
5,Ceptn8 at long ,

The return of a number of old-" 
timers on the first, boats indicates ;
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Leaves for FORT YUKON May 18. Upon her return will leave 
for ST. MICHAEL with the completely refitted, BAROE NEW 
Connecting with the famous steel ocean liner "t- .

Steamship “Roanoke” for Nome and Sc
ACCOMMODATIONS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS)

dike’s capital are as fascinating 
to the sour dough as ever. The 
Nugget extends them all; the 
glad hand and. rejoices to see 
them back. .-FFFF-."1

mer

low from an overstocked meat 
supply in Dawson. We had it 
from the veracious narrator that, 
when spring opened, hundreds 
of carcasses of beef would be
given away, and other hundreds dints* room. At tne Hotbom.

( thrown into the river, as a result „ . . ■ ■,----------v-^
- , , - , • , . v French balbrlggan underwear |ktof the high prices which pre- suit Ward,Hough & Co., Ill First ave.

vailed for meat during the win- ^ iroport5TFwinee and liquor9 at 
ter. Now, the gentle springtime the Regie*. I

. -

Swell four-in-hand ties, all shades, 
•$1. Ward, Hough & Co., Ill First ave. J,/”™„'i r:'.i Ice Is Gone Summer Is at Ha

Steam launch, with boiler and engine 
compete. Apply Nugget office. r_ j -

Short orders served,right. The Hol- 
tern, > , - ~ • ■" ~ 7 /"•-•• ,■

Chloride qf lime. Pioneer drug store.

Same old price, 25 eftnts, for drink» 
et tee Kegiae.

Throw away those oM clotiiésiand get a new.,.Stetson 
>/ Hat, a pair of Tan Shoes, a süit of Light Underwear, 
<*nd a new suit of Summer Clothing. Winter garments 
-are a thing of the past now. /

Call and Inspect Our Steak
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